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ange Connty News.
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Santa Ana, Nov. s.?This day has
been one devoted entirely to horse race
talk, and news items have been scarcer
than usual.

A foot race was run last night in Syca-
more street between John Ryan and an
unknown, both of this city. The un-
known won handily.

Tent 8, Knights of the Maccabees,
presented J. M. Erinerins with a hand-
some gold watch la6t evening as a token
of friendship and esteem. The Knights
of the Maccabees, although the youngest
order in the city, has a large member-
ship.

R. F. Del Valte spent the day in Santa
Ana. Everyone was pleased with the
gentleman's speech last night, and his
remarks carried much weight to the
Mexican voters of this city, a large
number of whom attended the meet-
ing.

Three or four of the faithful followers
of Weaver and Field attended the meet-
ing of the Populites in Los Augeles last
night.

The great register of this county has
been published by the Anaheim Journal,
the price paid being 13.' { cents per
name. The work was well performed
and is a credit to any office. Los Angeles
voters will please note the difference in
price between the register of this and
Los Angeles county.

Allthe churches willhold services to-
morrow. The Salvation army willalso
bold special services.

A couple of runaways made lively
times here today.

Fishing at Newport continues good.
During the past week over 7000 pounds
of smelt and mackerel have been ship-
ped from this city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Vance are the
happy parents of a baby boy, who ar-
rived yesterday.

The Republicans here are very badly
Beared, and the Herald, their organ
here, advises the voter to be on his
guard against untrue stories about Re-
publican candidates. Bosh! The Dem-
ocratic party of this county need not
circulate any untrue stories about the
Republican nominees, for every moth-
er's son ot them willget defeated easily
enough anyhow. The Democratic can-
didates are better qualified for the
offices and more popular than their
spponente, and base their hopes of elec-
tion on these two facts.

ANAHEIM.
Large Asphaltuin Wt>rk?Various Local

Happenings.

Anaheim, Nov. 5. ?Knebler Bros, are
building up quite a business in their as-
phaltuin works. They are at present
working on a contract for 500 feet of
brea pipe for the city of Santa Ann, to
be used for street crossings, water drains,
ditches, etc., and are kept busy right
along. It has been proved by experience
tbat the asphaltum bridges and conduits
as made under their process are much
cheaper and better than the cement, and
will last ten times as long as the wood.
Tbe city trustees of Anaheim some time
ago passed a resolution to put in no
more wooden bridges or conduits, but to
replace alias fast as they wore out with
tbe asphaltum work.

Rev. E. R. Watson oi Santa Ana will
lecture this evening at the Del Campo
hotel, on the subject, The Necessity of
the Ultimate Uuion of Allthe World's
Great Religions. The discourse will
doubtless be an interesting one.

The Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor will hold a service of
song this afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the
waiting room of the Southern Pacific
depot. Good music willbe provided.

The regular meeting of the board of
diiectors of the A. U. Water company
was held yesterday, aud the usual rou-
tine business was transacted.

Tbe Anaheim Savings, Loan and
Building association held its regular
tuinthly meeting last night. This in-
stitution il in a flourishing condition,
und is constantly acquiring new mem-
bers.

A free of men are engaged cleaning
off tbe weeds along our principal Btreets
and sidewalks.

A family from Chino has moted into
tbe Metz building, opposite the post-
office, and opened a restaurant.

A large number of our citizens went to
Santa Ana yesterdsy to take in the Silk-
wood-Our Dick race. Your correspond-
ent has not learned of much Anaheim
money being lost on the result.

The Auaheim Street Car company has
levied an assessment of .$2 per share.

The Journal office on Friday com-
pleted its contract on the new great
register of Orange county, and turned
over the 000 copies to the proper offi-
cials.

LONG BEACH.

Local Happenings at That Thriving
City.

Long Beach, Nov. s.?lf anybody
thinks there is no enthusiasm in this
campaign let him drop in down our way
at Long Beach, aud that illusion will
leave bis cabeza 100 quick. Politics,
politics everywhere you turn until you
can't rest; even the cows staked out to
feed will look at you with an inquiring
look as you pass as it 10 ask, how are
you going io vote?

The Signs of the Times was the theme
of Key. R M. Webßter's discourse at the
Tabernacle Thursday evening.

For one hour and three-quarters he
'd his audience spellbound listening
ihie eloquent exposition of the eco-

lomic questions that are now agitating
me civilized world. His presentation
of the immense power of the monopo-
lien was lucid and graphic, and gave
food for thought to the hitherto indiffer-
ent. This lecture was the continuation
01 one he delivered one week previous.

Everybody Irom La l'uente to Ban Pe-
dro are congratulating each other and
jubilating over tbe news from Washing-
ton that the board of expert United
States engineers have confirmed tbe
conclusions of the former board of en-
gineers and reported the hay of San Pe-
dro as the only lit place for a harbor.
This news assures t lie election not only
of Marion Cannon, but Hun. o!in Well-
born as well. We are the people '.

We are expecting the
advent of the bobouutr «Lich is to
bring the piles for our Long Beach

wharf. Upon the completion of toe
structure we propose giving a grand
aquatic celebration.

Miss Mabel Pratt of Los Angeles is
down visiting Mr. and Mr. George
Hirsch.

Mr,, Mrs. and Miss Lucely of Ithica,
N. V., visited the beach Thursday.

E. D. Harmony, commercial agent for
a St. Louis firm, was here the early part
of the week.

The mother and wife of Mr. Wm.
Galer, editor of the Breaker, joined bim
Tuesday last and he is therefore happy.

Dr. and Mrs. Cox, who have spent tde
last six montliß at Long Beach, left for
their home, Cbarlottsville, Ind., last
Monday.

Del Cox spent five days in Angeltown
this last week.

Tbe Long Beach nine will cross bats
with the Lightfeet, the San Pedro nine,
on the 13th.

Mrs. I. L. Fetterman, who haß been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hughes, at
Downey, for several days, returned home
the fore part of the week.

Mrs. F. M. Hotchkise, who has been
a guest at tbe Fetterman bouse several
months, left for Sierra Madre, last
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Courcy, who
have been touring the United States, for
a year past, stopped at the Fetterman
on Tuesday night.

The ever-obliging Southern Pacific
ticket agent, George Curtis, reports an
increase in travel Bince the Terminal
took off its midday train.

Dr. J. W. Wood, the city health offi-
cer, reportß the health of our people as
being unusually good,

A large number of people from Long
Beach and San Pedro went up on the
Terminal's special to attend the meeting
on Friday night, in Los Angeles.

WilliamVV. Wright of Beaumontcame
down on a couple of days' visit to Mr.
Hugh Findley, on Wednesday.

The Long Beach brass band went up
and took part in the parade, on Friday
night.

Conductor Jimmy Hadley of the
Terminal carried more passengers on
the 4 p. m. train from San Pedro, on
Friday, than since the great Democratic
meeting, 200 coming up, and aB many
more coming on the 0:45 special.

POMONA.

News Notes from the Groat Fruit CKy.

Personals.
Pomona, Nov. s.?The monthly meet-

ing of the board of trade occurs next
Monday night. Today's Pomona Times
thinks itought to be postponed a week
on account of tbe election, to insure an
attendance.

The Pomona public library has just
received the following new books: Ap-
pleton's Encyclopedia of Biography, six
volumes; Gibbon's Roman Empire, five
volumes; Addfsou's works, six volumes ;
Cooper's works, 16 volumes; A, Dumas'
works, 15 volumes; Ancient Classics,
nine volumes; De Quincey Essays, his-
tory and biography, two volumes;
Whymper's Great Andes, two volumes;
George M. Hopkin's Experimental Sci-
ence; Hornaday's Taxidermy; Boot's
Bee Culture; M. Ballou, Due South;
Cooley, Principles Constitutional Law
in United States; Leebohne, Era of Pro-
testant Revolution; Story of the Cru-
sades ; Great Thoughts from Great
Authors.

WHERE YOU SHOULD VOTE.

The polling places are as follows:
First ward?Southeast corner ofGarey

avenue and First street, in C. E. French's
wooden building.

Second ward?Handler's building on
Main street, north of Southern Pacific
railroad.

Third ward--City hall on Third street
near Garey avenue.

Fourth ward ?Mauley's carriage and
implement house on tbe corner of Ellen
and Second streets.

The polls are open from sunrise until
5 p. m. next Tuesday.

The supervisors of the county have
fixed the polling places and named the
officers of election in the eeveral pre-
cincts of the county. The law compels
tbe selection of only De liberate and Re-
publicans as officers of election, jntil
some other political party caßts as large
a vote as either of these parties does
now.

NOTES.

Mr. Henry B. Westerman, our dis-
tinguished townsman, has been adding
to his name and fame, having delivered
a political speech at Downey evening be-
fore last. Mr. Weßterman is a rousing
Democrat.

It is to be regretted that Hon. R. F.
Del Valle could not speak here this
evening as expected.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crawford have the
sympathy of their many friends in the
death of an infant child. Tbe funeral
took place from the lamily residence
yesterday.

The Congregationalistsgavea pleasant
cobweb Bocial at the church last evening.
The affair was well attended by our
young people.

A dancing class was formed here this
afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Dorwart have
completed a fine piece of work in free
hand crayon drawing. It is the enlarge-
ment of a friend's photograph and is in-
tended as a surprise for their friend.

At the Christian church tomorrow at
11 o'clock Professor Dowling will con-
tinue his discourse on the Union of
Christians. In the evening at 7:30 he
willgive a blackboard sermon on the
subject: Downward, Yet Difficult.

Rev. Frary has announced that he
willbegin on next Sunday evening a
series of addresses on subjects pertain-
ing to home life.

There will be Unitarian services in
McComas' hall. Subject of Rev.
Sprague's sermon : God is Love.

The Congregationalists, the Catholics,
the Methodists, the Unitarians and the
Episcopalians each announce a fair or
bazaar to be eiven some time between
the middle of this month and next
Christmas day.

Mr. Hubbard Moore is very ill.
Rev. F. W. Adams is an artist of much

ability. He has lately completed two
landscape sketches in pastel, which are
displayed in theLouuks book store, and
are intended as a contribution to the
bazar soon to be held by the ladies of
the Episcopal chutch, of which Rev.
Adams is rector.

The play, Kast Lynne.wae presented at
a matinee this afternoon by tbe Craw-
ford Comedy company to many little
mieses and a number of ladies.

Pomona Briefs.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Pr mona, C.

Seaver, president! Htoddard Jess,cashier. Capi-
tal paid up, *100,0 c0; a general banting busi-
ness transacted.

MI!. THOMAS will sell lace curtains at a dis-
count of 20 per cent for one week only, heuin-
iiintr November 1. Dou't fail to tome aijd look
at them.

ADVERTISE in the columns ol The Heuald.
OLD PAPERS lor sale at Thb Hkbald ou.ee.

WHO a Mouth! ftilO a Month!
(lives a lesson a day in Bhort hand at the Ast-
Dory Institute, ihp old and reliable ichool, es-
ibiUhed here lor seven years past. The rec-
ommendations of our pupils are our references.
Phillips block, over People's store. Take ele-
r«tur,

UNIVERSITY.

Initiations Into the Third Academic
Association.

University, Nov. s.?Last Wednesday
night tbe Third Academic association
initiated three new members. The
occasion was a social event which will
long be remembered by those present.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cook and son
George royally entertained their guests
on this occasion at their Figueroa street
home. The initiation wae comic to the
beholders, but as the electric shock
passed through the bodies of the candi-
dates they indicated that theirs was
not the pleasantest lot in the woild.
The electric battery was brought into
requisition and an electric circle formed,
through which the electric fluid flowed

Social games were indulged in, after
which refreshments were served.

Tbus the c'ass of '97 opened a success-
ful year.

The Epworth league gave a pleasant
social on last Friday evening at the resi-
dence of Mra. S. M. Cool. A large num-
ber ofyoung people were present and
enlivened the occasion with joyous glee.
Games were played to the pleasure of
tbe partakers. A good programme was
rendered. Miss Lou Davis recited The
Pioneer's Story, a touching tale of a
woman's heroism. Miss Diilard recited
a temperance piece. John Johnston told
an amusing tale of country courtship.
An instrumental duet was played. A
large number of new members were en-
rolled.

The election will take place next
Tuesday and the polling place of Uni-
versity precinct will beat Wilson's store.

GERMAN CABLE LETTER.
THE ARMY BILL WILL PASS THK

KKICHsTAO.

Bismarck's Opposition to It Carries
Little Weight?The Ci Chancel-

lor's Recent Utterances
Taken With Salt.

Berlin, Nov. s.?[Copyright, 1892, by
the New York .Associated Press.]?
During the coining week several import-
ant meetings of party leaders willbe
held in Berlin, preliminary to the open-
ing of the reicbstag. The general drift
of political developments points to the
government securing a majority for the
army bill through a coalition of
the Conservatives, Centrists and mem-
bers of the Reichspartel. Prince Bis-
marck's denunciations of the bill have
failed to influence even tbe National
Liberals. A meeting of National
Liberals at Wurtemburg took the
strongest line of attack against the bill,
in declaring tbat Germany was
unable to bear the increased
taxation proposed. It was shown
that a vast majority of tbe in-
comes of Prussian families were under
900 marks yearly. With regard to the
tobacco tax, it was shown tbat there
bad been a decline in receipts tbe last
bait year of 54,000 marks, compared
with the previous half year. The receipts
of single tax declined 260,000 marks,
and from sugar 1,740,000 marks. Trie
decline in receipts from these articles cf
common consumption, is taken as a
proof that the people are already
overburdened by taxaton. The
Polish group in the reichstag,
hitherto staunch supporters of the
military project of tbe government,
have weakened on the same grounds.
Deducting the Polish vote the Minister-
ialists are still confident tbat they can
carry the measure, 184 to 164. About a
score ofvotes are uncertain.

Bismarck's latest statements.

Some of Bismarck's latest statements
are denounced as fiction. The Vos-
sische Zcitung calls them important
mistakes. His assertion tbat the late
omreror William wanted to annex part
of Saxony in ISS6, and tbat Moltkeurged
the invasion of France iv 1875, are both
questioned. Among the episodes Bis-
marck tells now is one about a Bona-
partiat agent who in 1871 came to him
during the negotiations for peace and
offered to go to Bordeaux with half a
dozen resolute men and assassinate
Gambetta and other members of
the provisional government. Then
the emperor was to be recalled
to France, the Germans holding tbe
country until the empire was re-estab-
lished. Bismarck believed the project
possible, but refused to agree, thinking
monarchical France more dangerous to
peace than a republic. Tbe newspapers
concur in expressions of regret at the
undignified character of his utterances.

THE MILITARYSITUATION.

The Military Vocbenhlatt, in an article
on the army bill, frankly states that in
war the Russian army would be so su-
perior to the Austrian that Germany
would be obliged to help Austria on
the eastern frontier, while fighting
France on the western frontier.
She would be but feebly assisted by
Italy, who would be unable to invade
France and who would have great diffi-
culty in defending her own coasts from
the French fleet.

Major Klien, a military writer, con-
tends that war ia inevitable. The in-
creased taxa'ion incurred by the army
bill, he declares, will save the father-
land many millions of debt contracted
by an unfortunate war. Both writers
admit an immense advance in the mili-
tary power of France, and minimize the
value of the alliance with Austria and
Italy.

DISTRESS AMONG THE POOR,

With the approach of winter the dis-
tress among the poor becomes more
clamorous. A mob which collected in
one of the poor quarters threatened to
pillage the shops. They threw a police
agent into a canal, whereupon a body of
mounted police charged them and
cleared the streets. Boatmen saved the
agent. A large number of arrests were
made.

A SKNSATIONAL CANARD.

Rumored lUiicah of the Pope?Hit, Holi-
ness iv Good Health.

London, Nov. 5. ?A dispatcn from
Rome to the Pall MallGszette says the
pope is very ill. The Clerical pa peri,
the dispatch says, make every effort to
conceal the fact. A few days ago be was
found motionless in his room, and his
condition caused a panic in the Vatican.
Doctors were hastily summoned and
succeeded in restoring bim to conscious*
ness. He is very feeble, and faints
easily. He has been forbidden to do
any work.

Rome, Nov. 5. ?To set at rert the ru-
mors rtgarding the pope's health, a rep-
resentative of the Atsocfated Press today
obtained an audience witb his holiness,
end found him enjoying most excellent
health.

Canadian Paolfio KiitmpriM-.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.?TLe Canadian ]>a-

cilio is arrangine to plnce'two additional
steamers on the route between Van-
couver and China and Japan.

ANOTHER CASE OF SHUT-OUT.
The Angels Hit the Ball on the

Flat Side

Aud the Dukes Agitate the Circum-
ambient Atmosphere.

Tha Logical Result Is that the Los An-
geles Team Wins by a Score

of Somothlng to
Nothing.

Patrons of out-door sports did not
need to journey all tbe way to Santa
Ana yesterday to see a local favorite win
a race, and from the generous attend-
ance at Athletic park it would seem as
though a great many preferred the
nearer attraction. Silkwood won the
race from Our Dick at the Orange conn-
ty metropolis, and our club took the
pole from tbe Dukelets on the first turn,
set them a lively pace down tbe back-
stretch, and came under the wire in a
jog long before tbe party of tbe second
part had come within gunshot of the
distance flag. It was one of those cam-
paigns where the only question is as to
the amount of the majority, and also as
to whether or not there would be a com-
plete ehut-out.

Baseball is very uncertain, and no
game is out until the last man
in the last inning has been put
out; but with "Peter Nab" in
the box aud his brain aud arm in work-
ing order, there is little question as to
the general result. Yesterday Edward
Jacob McXabb was in tbe fullpossession
of both bis mental and physical facul-
ties, and the manner in which he de-
ceived the 34 men who faced him would
have been comic had it not been a seri-
ous game for the league championship
of California.

Mr. Nicholas Lookabangh must have
felt that life was a burden. As was tbe
case Thursday afternoon, each individ-
ual Angel Ito seemed to recover his bat-
ting eye at the sane time, and tbe base
bit column has a correspondingly pleth-
oric appearance.

Tbere is no use giving any inning in
detail except tbe second. Glenalvin
was the second man up. Although Glen
has a comparatively new pair ofknicker-
bockers, they bag a trifle at the knees,
due to bis persistently bending down to
convert base bits into put-outs. Look-
abough forgot this, and an in shoot was
sent along that tried to smooth out one
wrinkle too many. The Los Angeleß
captain walked to first. This was a
fatal mistake, for Lytle came along with
a three-bagger concealed upon his per-
son ; and then in the order named Bald-
win, Hulen aud Stafford found singles,
and with the interposition of an error
that gave MeNabb a life on first and Mo-
Cauley's sacrifice, it is easy to figure out
how four runs were scored.

If Tredway hadn't had so much gin-
ger in bim there would have been an
earned run scored in the fifth inning.
But Tred had found his batting eye, and
after making a neat base hit be stole
second by way of celebration ; and the
play that followed would have scored an
ice wagon, for Glenalvtn made a sacri-
fice and both Lytle and Ba.dwin hit the
sphere for a single.

Two more runs were made in the last
venture on as many hits, a generous
error and a base on balls. Tbe score :

LOB ANGELES.

AB. B BU. SB PO A. E
Stafford, s.s 5 O 3 O 2 3 (i
McCauley, lb 4 1 O O 7 O O
Wri sht, cf 5 1 O 0 1 O O
Tredway, l.f 5 13 12 0 0
Ulenalvin, 2b 4 1 1 1 3 2 O
Lytle, r. f 4 1 2 0 O 1 O
Baldwin, c 5 1 2 1 000
Huleu 3 b 4 1 1 0 3 1 1
MeNabb. p 4 0 O 0 O 2 O

Total 40 712 327 *J 1
cAN JOSK,

AB. R. BH. SB.PO. A. B-
McOncken, 1. f. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Everett, s s 3 O I 0 2 1 O
Kbright, 2b 3 0 0 1 1 3 O
Dooley, lb 4 O 1 0 8 0 2
Clark, c .2010310
MeVey, C f 4 O O 0 4 0 0
Denny,3b 4 o 0 0 4 1 2
atallings, r f 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Lookabaugh, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 0

Total 30 0 3 127 9 4
SCORE BY INMINOS.

123456789
Los Angeleß 040 0 1000 2?7

Hits 0 4 O 1 3 1 1 0 2-12
San lose 0 0000000 o?o

Hits 0 0 O 1 0 0 1 0 I?3
SUMMARY.

Earned runs?Los Aneeles, 1.
Three-base hits?Lytle, Tredway.
naeiiflce hl'S?McCauley, Uieualvin, Lytle.
First base ou errors?Los Angeles, 4; San

Jose, 1.
First base on called bal's-By Lookabaugh,

2; by M. Nabb, 4
Left ou bases?Los Angeles, 9; San rose, ft.
Struck out?By Lo >k*baugh 2; by McNabD,7.
First base on hit by pitcuer?Oleualvin.
P?'Bed balls?Baldwin, 1; Clark, I.
Time of gnme?l hr ,35 m.
Umpire?hcDonsid.
Scorer?J. S. Bancroft.

SWATLETS.

Notes and Gossips About the National
Pastime.

This is the last chance.
Well, that can be modified?it is the

last until the finals are played off.
Today there will be another double

bill presented?two gameß in one after-
noon, and once inside the grounds is
good for both games. Balsz and Har-
per willpitch the first game, which will
be called at 1 o'clock. Tbe second game
will commence within a few minutes
after the conclusion of the first, and tbe
opposing pitchers will be MeNabb and
Lookabaugh.

The secret is out now, and fane will

not wonder any more why itis that he
is spoken of as Pete MeNabb, because
Peter isn't his first name.

Tbe University baseball clnb w?s
victorious (or the thirdtime this season,
in the game Saturday between the Uni-
versity nine and the Long Beach team,
which was played at the University
grounds yesterday afternoon, by a snore
of 16 to 3. Cosby pitched for the Long
Beach people, but bis University oppon-
ents slugged him out for 12 hits, which
included a home run by Wilson and a
two-base hit by Mallett Cosby. He
struck out six men. Bently and Martin
were the University battery. Bently
struck outeight men and was only batted
for three bits, one of which was a three-
bagger by Van Buskirk. Cleveland, for
the Universities, playtd a first class
game at first base. Only seven innings
were played. The Univcrpities pay
against the Riveretdes at Riverside ou
next Friday.

The following is the California league
Standing:

The Daddies Again Defeated.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.?ln the fifth

inning today the game stood 7 to 0 in
favor of 'Frisco, yet the home team was
defeated by a score of 10 to 8.

The Oaklands bunched their hits in
three innings, and poor fielding by the
'Friscoß gave the Colonels enough runs
to win the game.

Base hits?San Francisco, 8; Oakland.
10.

Errors?San Francisco. 3; Oakland, 8.
Batteries ?Hoffman and Spies; Homer

and Wilson.

BLOOD-HORSE HACKS,

Summary of Yesterday's Events?A
Bookmaker Robbed.

San Francisco, Nov. s.?Three-quar-
ters of a mile,2-year-olds?Princess won,
Grandee second, Charmer third; time,
1:16.

Mile,3-yearold?Wildwood won, Es-
peranza second, Santa Fe third; time,
1:44.

Mile and a sixteenth?Wildwood won,
Castro second, Blondinette third; time,
I:slJ*.

One and one-eighth mileH?Almont
won, Misty Morn second, Santiago
third ; time, 1:86){.

Cue and one-sixteenth miles?Geral-
diue won, Lottie Mills second, Motto
third ; time, 1:08)tf.

Five-eighths mile?Gibson won, Joe
Hardiog second, Nipper third; time,
1:08>£.

Charles Kingsley, a bookmaker, was
robtied last night of two sacks contain-
ing |5300 in gold, silver and greenbacks.
The sacks were abstracted by some un-
known person from a safe lib the pool
room where they bad been carelessly
placed.

SPEED TRIALS AT STOCKTON.

Truman Reduces Bis Record?W. Wood's
Unfortunate Break.

Stockton, Nov. s.?Truman, the fa-
mous stallion by Electioneer, reduced
his record to 2:12 today. His quarters
were 33, 1:04W, 1:39, 2:12. His record
WM2:15)1.

W. Wood, the pacer, went against his
record of 2 :07 and would have beaten
the world's mark of 2:04, but for a bad
break in the last eighth. His quarters
were 31, 30 la . 32. He went to the half
in ] '.Olfi, and to the three-quarters in
1:33%. He waa not. tired when he
broke, but went up when Walter Mahen,
who was behind the rnnner, called to
Driver Latterly that he was beating the
record. He willstutt again next week.

A Fatal (lame of Cards.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 5 ?At Bloss-

burg, a small mining town near here, a
game of cards between miners broke up
in a row. Joe Murphy shot Lawrence
Early, Richard Thomas and P. B.
Johnson. All will die. Murphy es-
caped.

Lost.

Once lost, it is difficult to restore the
nair. Therefore he warned in time,
est you become bald. Skookum root
hair grower stope falling hair. Sold by
Hrnegista.
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(Ipl Women
gSgF J Thecommon afflictions of wo-

BJvV Tavn aro sick-hcadaehos, mdi
potion and nervous troubles.
They arise largely from Btonisch

disorders. As Joy 's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is tho
only bowel regulating preparation, you can see
why itis more effective than any other Sarsapa-
rilla ivthose troubles. Itisdaily relieving hun-
dreds. The action is mild, direct and effective.
Wo have scores of letters from grateiul women.

Wo refer to a few San Francisco ladies:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Tiarron. 1127th St.
Nervous debility. Mrs. Fred. Loy. 327 Ellis St.
General debility Mrs. BeMen, 610 Mason St.
Nervous debility Mrs. J. Lamphcre, 735 Turk St.
Nervous debility, .Miss It. Rosenblum, 23217thSt.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. LWhcaton, 701 PostSL
Sick headaches. Mrs. M. B. Price, 16 Prospect

Place, S. F
Sick headaches, Mrs, M. Fowler, 327 F.llis St.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St.
Constipation. Mrs. C. Kelvin, 126 Kearny St.

JflY'C Vegetable
IJ 1 0 Sarsaparilla

Many druirgists have a cheap Sarsaparilla they
make more ou than on Joy's, which they willtry
to sell to you. You'll have to insist on Joy's.

Most modern, most effective, same price.

! ''ii'lness.Sicelttnn affermcals,l>l**hirss.< \
jOrawiltim, C»/(t Chills, Plush inn* Ofl Ij,'f"', Shortness of Breath, Costlreness,, 1, i H'oirhrH on the, Skin, lUstnrlted SVatpij!
j|*M*l«fl ni'witHs and trewhlimi tu-nsn-v
!>/,'»»* «re relieved by wing these I'lllsi]
J Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating; ?>
$ Of nil dnafists Prion oent.H tibox.« New York Depot. 3115 Onnol St. »

IsuffMers
FROM

Lost or Failing Manhood,
Nervous Debility,
Self-Abuse,
Night Emissions,
Decay of the Sexual Organs,
Or Seminal Weakness,

Can be QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY
CORED by

Dr. Steinhart's

ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Which is a combination of tbe well-
known Sir ABtley Cooper's Vital Re-
storative with other ingredients. It
wns established iv -'\u25a0\u25a0n Francisco in
1575, and is the oldest remedy of its
kind on the Pacific t oast, aud is guar-
anteed to contain no mercury. Will
cure when all other remedies fall. Yon
c»n call or write. All communications
strictly i onfldentlal, and medicine sent
under a private name, ifpreferred.

Price, $2 Per Bottle; or 6 Bot-
tles for $10.

Pil's same price per box. Call on or write to
DR. STEIN HART, nooms 12 and 13, 331 % 8.
Spring fctreel. Los Angeles, Cal.

special and infallible \u25ba peciflcs prepired for
all private diseases. Office hours from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m , and from 6 to 8; Sundays irom 10 to
12

Instruments treatment of strictures and all
kinds ot surgical woik done by competent sur-
geons,

r /" Cancer Hospital
Cure ornopny.nolrnlfa

>tB \u25a0 or pain. Lnrse,
>'"! °r internal. Testi-
in nmls A treatise sent
free. Office811 W. First\ \St.. I/OB Allirelei, ( al.'V . B. B. CHAMLBY.M.P.

The
a drop when it cannoc veal
with a spoonful.

Scott's Emulsion is cod-
liver oil broken up into drops
invisibly small; each separate
drop is wrapped in glycerine
so that the taste is lost.

This is why Scott's Emul-
sion is the easy and effectual
form of cod-liver oil.

Hypophosphites of lime
and soda combine in tonic ef-
fect with the half-digested oil.

Let us send you a book on
it; free.

SO'.T& BowNE.CHemistr., 132 South sth Aveaue,
How York.

Your druggist keeps Scott':; Emulsion of cod-liver
oil?all druggists every where do. $1.

54
s .

? Established 1856.?

TiD PHI I IMC OPTHALMIC OI'TICIAN,
UK. UULL'I'O With tbe Los Anaeles Optical
Institute, 12.% Sonth Spring Btreet, Los Angeles
Eyeß examined free. Artificialeyes inserted.
Lemes ground to order or premises. Occulisti'
prescription* correctly flllp-- H 8 fim

DISTIKGUISBED MEDICAL VISITOR
COMING TO

LOS ANGELES, NOVEMBER 16th AND 17th.
Uffices at 123 South Main street. Los Angeles.

DR. ARCHIBALD!). STODDART,
President of the Liebig World Dispensary,

The largest incorporated m«dical association in the world. Divisions in Chi-ca»o, Kansas City, San Francisco, I.os all the
leading cities of the United States.

On account of enormous practice all over the Pacifio Coast Dr. Stoddart oan
oositively remain only two days in Los Angeles. Offices for free consultation
at 123 S. Main St., Los Ang«les, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. Id and 17.

The staff physician, diagnostician and orator will deliver a free Isoture to
men only at the leading hall in Los Angeies, night, November, splendidly illustrated with fine stereoptioon views ten feet square.

DX. LIKBICJ a CO. treat and cure more oases, have more institutes and
more capital invested in curing chronic and men's diseases than all others oom-
bmed. itstablished in San Francisco since 1849. Thoroughly reliable and
comne'ent.

Diseases ofthe eye, ear, nose and throat skilfullytreated; also diseases of a
private or delicate nature in men or women. Braoes manufactured for all de-
formities. Weak men and women restored to fullvigorofmanhood and woman-
hood. Incurables not taken. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

This willbe a rare chance to consult free with the greatest modern Ameri-can, G-erman and European doctors right here in Los Angeles.

smoke:

CARL UPMAN'S

FAMOUS OIGAR

NII.ES PEABE
Wholesale ana Retail Sealer ln

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
LACE AND SILK CURTAINS,

POIxTIEIvES, OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUM. MATTINGS,

WINDOW SHADES, Etc.
33T, 339, 341 SOUTH SPRING ST.


